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For several months, the pre.id.nt end the treasurer of Companie 
Colombiana de Tejidos S.A.  - "Coltejer" - ^^^^l^'     e 
Corporation) had been negotiating a term loan with the Interna^ Ftowc« 
Corporation of Washington, D. C. (IFC).   The purpose of theloanj»uto 
help in financing an expanse program and to replace "*J>^" *#• 
•ource of finence, an exiting credit-line arrangement which the company 
had with the Bank of America, California, U. S. A. 

Another reason for negotiating the loan was the ^mpany's 
desire to eliminate the exchange risks ,säoci*ted with the utilization of 
fie credit ^mentioned above) which obliged it to ****£%•£« 
on the free market wherever repayment was to be »ad.^ \e• ££ 
were obtained from the IFC, -ran,• •**» %* ^"LertaR. to 
ceed. to the Centrai Bank - Banco "^J^^J^,, upon maturity. 

THe draft of the loa;^agree^^££^£% 
July 1982, when the president, Señor Rodrigo urioe, Y 

it to the board of directors tor approval. 

Company History 

rolteier was founded in 1907 at Medellin by Senor Alejandro 

the earliest public corporations » ^«J*; ^areholders invited the public 

ÄÄS Ä5Ä Ä rSSÄ. -Pa.'. «Pan- 

cor«c"ha»'1"n« of admtni.tr.«ive proU.n,.. 
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The moat outstanding characteristic of Coltejer was its remark- 
able growth which continued with few interruptions or setbacks between the 
two world wars.   The growth was accelerated after the beginning of the 
Second World War when Senor Carlos J. Echavarria, the son of Don 
Alejandro, took over the presidency.   During Don Carlos' term, which 

fi: f [ lasted from 1940 to 1961, the number of employees increased from 400 to 
W ] 8. 000, spindles from 27, 000 to 233, 000 and looms from 743 to 4, 500.    In- 
fi'^ vestment in plant and equipment rose from Col. $2. 8 million to Col. $203 

I million, and shareholders' equity increased from Col. $3. 8 million to Col. 
J $305 million.   During this period, Coltejer became the largest textile manu- 
j facturer in Latin America and one of the largest and most successful cor- 

* porations in Colombia. 

Don Carlos handed the presidency over to his nephew Senor 
Rodrigo Uribe Echavarria on Juris 24, 1961.   Don Rodrigo, who was 40 
years old, was a chemical engineer who had received his training at the %   f Êk 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and who had held several managerial 1 

Í positions with Coltejer since 1942. 

4 The company, which started as a small-scale cotton-cloth 
Jf weaver, widened the 3cope of its operations through both backward and for- 
|| ward integration and by diversifying its product line.   Backward integration 
J was accomplished by Coltejer's entry into the spinning business, the purpose 
I of which was to supply its yarn requirements lrom its own sources.   Coltejer 
| was also active in the promotion of local cotton-g rowing, and its president, 
'|j Don Carlos, was instrumental in the founding of Instituto de Fbrmento 

* Algodonero (Institute for the Development of Cotton-growing), and Distri- 
ci; buidora de Algodón Nacional - Diagonal (The National Agency for the 

Distribution of Cotton). 

I Forward integration was pursued through the introduction of 
printing, finishing,   and dyeing processes which enabled tlie company to have 
control over the whole production cycle of the materials it produced.   The 
most recent move towards integration was the building of a spare-parts 
manufacturing plant which supplied most of Coltejer*s needs and sold the 
remainder of its output to other textile firms.   Coltejer supplied most of 
its electrical power requirements from its own thermoelectrical power 
plant, which was located in Itagui, a short distance from the place where 
five of its plants were situated.   A program of product diversification was 
introduced in the 'fifties when the company entered the field of synthetics, 
hosiery, and carpet manufacturing either in fully-owned plants or in part- 
nership with other manufacturers. 

A list of the company's plants along with their major activities, 
the number of their employees, a.id thair floor space is given in Exhibit No. 
i.   Exhibit No. 2 shows consolidated balance sheets for 1959-1961. 

-      -    llll'»#IÉI|ll 
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Sal«i and Earning. 

During the decade which ended on December 31, 1962,  Coltejer's 
sales increased 3. 5 times from Col. $113 million in 1952 to Col.  *38* 
million    Sales in 1962 were expected to reach Col. $436 million.    Exhibit 
No   3. which shows sales and profits ior that period, indicates that sales 
in every single year during the decade exceeded those of the Previous years 
by a figure which varied from Col. $5 million in 1953 to Col. $64 melton in 
1958    These figures are somewhat distorted because of the inflation wntcn 
prevailed in Colombia during the decade - especially in its Utter part     But 
«ven if they were divided by the cott of living index to eliminate the bia» 
created by inflation, they wou.d show evidence of substantial growth in real 
as well as in monetary terms. 

Net earnings after tax«, and interest payments also increased 
throuÊhout the decade; thev rose from Col.  $13.9 million in 1952 to Col. 
SïïTAStoTin 1961.'   Net earnings for the first half of 1962 :~^* <*I. 
.25 2 ir illion and were expected to be double that amount for the whole year. 
Dlr4 on^one yelr in thTwtol. decade - in 1961 - did earning, decline to 
a level below the one reached in the previous year. 

In 1961, Coltejer had about 45% of the cotton fabric «»'tot to 
Colombia,   tts major competitor, were Fabrica de Hilado, y »dd 

?5 As ; F^éë3!^ £-" t 
c^^di^^ 
fabrica, Coltejer'. sales accounted for only 10* oí me TO« 

was shared with four other companies. 

Sales Distribution 

Coltejer .old its P-o*»^^^ 
distributors throughout th.>«^<^^^LLa»n. who 
and held by then, on consignment until it •• and other retailers. 
consisted of retail-store owner.  .•"S "•^.07deiiv.ry to the di.tri- 
Con.igned good, were usual y sold w thin •J*f^ ^ and wa8 

butors.   Nearly 10% of the c•£^£¿*^ varled with quality, 
.old to a number of ^ d¿t•Í°c0

B
mp0ll.d of over 100 large garment manu- 

Another group of customer. Wa. compo dUtributora, but were 
facture« who were not lequuea 10'•w 
served directly from the company's planta. 
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The company attempted to enter the foreign market for the first 
time in 1961 when shipments were made to South Africa, U. S. A., Costa 
Rica, and a number of other Latin American countries.    The company found 
that it usually could compete in both price and quality against well-estab- 
lished firms from Hong Kong, Japan, and other textile-exporting countries 
and planned to increase its foreign sales in the following years.   The per- 
centage distribution of the company's sales by type of customer in 1961 is 
shown below: 

Distributors 77% 

Garment Manufacturers       9% 

Export 6% 

Other 
Total 

8% 

100% 

i 

'IS1 

it- 

Export Problems 

Company officials stated that the limitations on a major expan- 
sion of exports were imposed by strategic rather than short-term cost con- 
siderations.   Sales to foreign countries were profitable as long as the foreign 
exchange receipts could be sold on the free market, and few difficulties were 
expected in getting substantial orders from existing and new customers.   On 
the other hand, exports could be made only by diverting sales from the local 
market, since the company was produoing at capacity and had no difficulty in 
selling all its output.   A large-scale diversion of sales from the local to 
foreign markets would weaken Coltejer's competitive position vis-a-vis its 
competitors who were already increasing their share of the Colombian market 

Foreign markets were considered to be inherently more risky 
than the home market because of the undependability of orders, stiff er 
competition, fluctuation in the exchange rate, possible changes of regula- 
tions in the importing countries, etc.   For these reasons, Coltejer decided 
to approach exports with extreme caution and to commit only marginal re- 
sources to foreign sales. 

Recognizing, however, thai the interests of the country required 
an increase in foreign earnings, management was considering a plan which 
would coordinate the export policy of all textile producers.   Under the plan, 
each producer would be allocated an export quota, which would be fixed as 
a proportion of total sales and would thus be prevented from gaining ground 
in the local market at the expense of the export-minded producers.   Until 
such a plan was adopted by the industry, Coltejer planned to expand its 
exports very gradually. 

«-;• 
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Salea Térro« 

Term« of sales were ai follows:   as was mentioned above, dis- 
tributors received shipments on consignment.   Accounts fell due 30 days 
alter the end of the month in which the goods were sold by the distributors. 
Garment manufacturers were expected to pay within 30 days after the end 
of the month during which they received the goods.   After consulting with the 
treasurer and receiving his approval, the sales department was authorised 
to grant additional credit to certain customers.   Table No. I show« the aging 
of accounts receivable on December 31, i960 and 1961. 

Table No. 1 

Aging of Receivables 

in '000 Col. $ 

December 31 

Not due 

IS days past due 

30 days past due 

30-60 days past due 

More than SO days past due 

Discount taken 

Net Receivables 

Net Du* 

1960 

39, 798 

7,334      13.4 

2,448 

2,616 

2,450 

%          1961 £ 

73.0     58,419 69.9 

8. 308 6. 3 

4.5        5. 404 6.5 

5.3       7, 080 8. 5 

4. 5       7, 672 9.1 

( 391)    (0.7)       ( 214) iOj) 

54, 555    100.0     83, 669 100.0 

14,757      27.0     25,250    30.1 

No credit was extended by Coltejer to its foreign cuatomers   and 
the transaction, were handled by the company-, and ^ "f^"^ * 
means of letters of credit which enabled Coltejer to collect the proceeds of 
îïïort falesûjon receipt of the order which preceded actual £M£j 
serrai week.    Thank, to thi. technique, which will be described in detati 
îaVer   thVcoiection period for export sale, was, in fact, negative. 

• 
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Financing Inventorie» 

The company  used several sources  to finance its working 
capital.   Aside from internally generated funds and suppliers' credit (which 
was used extensively), commercial banks supplied a major part of the com- 
pany s requirements in form of short-term credit.   The terms of these 
credits and their cost varied with the purpose for which they were used and 
with the source from which they came. 

The most important raw material was cotton which had been 
grown locally in growing volumes ^ince the war.   The company's policy was 
to buy its annual requirements shortly alter the cotton-picking season and 
to store them in warehouses provided by a government agency.   Eighty per- 
cent financing for such inventories was obtained from commercial banks and 
the Banco de la República at 5ft interest per year.   The loans were secured 
by warehouse receipts which were issued by the warehouse against cotton 
bales deposited with them. 

Goods in process and finished goods inventories were financed in 
part by a line of credit extended by the Bank of America, California, USA 
The loans which were repayable within six months, were secured by the goods 
in question, which were deposited in a field warehouse located in the com- 
pany's plants, and administered by Banco de Comercio,  the local correspond- 
ent of the Bank of America.   The interest rate on the loans was 6% per 
annum to which was added a commission of 3% payable to the administrator 
of the field warehouse. 

These loans were advanced and repaid in U. S. dollars, which 
the company sold on the free market in order to obtain the necessary amount 
in pesos.   Repayment was similarly made by buying the necessary foreign 
exchange on the free market.   The credit line amounted to U. S. $1. 400, 000 
which could be used to finance up to 70% of the value of the collateral. 

The company, in fact, rarely borrowed for more than two or 
three months from this source because of the exchange risks involved.   Due 
to the fluctuations of the free foreign exchange market, great care had to be 
exercised in the timing of both the sales and the purchases of foreign ex- 
change in order to get the most advantageous spread between the buying and 
the selling rates. 

Holders of foreign exchange balances had the opportunity of 
eliminating the risks associated with the daily fluctuations of the free market 
by registering the debt with the Banco de la República.   Upon registration, 
the Bank would advance pesos to the company and undertake to exchange 
them back into foreign currency when the loan became  due.   Both transac- 
tions, however, would take place at the official rate which meant that the 
company would have to raise more dollars for a given amount of pesos than 
at the current free rate. 

*   t 

1 
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Furthermore, this type of transaction would not completely 
eliminate the exchange risks.   If a devaluation were to occur between the 
raising and the retiring of the foreign exchange loan, thus changirg the 
official rate, the company would be obliged to buy its dollar requirements 
at the post devaluation rate.   For these reasons, the company preferred not 
to use the services of the Banco de la República in connection with the loans 
it had obtained from the Bank of America and decided to operate on the free 
market. 

Financing Exports 

Export financing was obtained from two sources.    Dollar loans 
covering 1007o of the shipment were advanced by the Bank of America upon 
receipt of a letter of credit from the bank of Coltejer's foreign customer. 
Interest on this type of loan was relatively low by Colombian standards. 
Amounting to 5. 75%, it included a commission paid to Banco de Comercio 
which acted as an agent to the Bank of America and transferred the funds 
from the U. S. to Colombia.   The company was not concerned with repay- 
ments, since the accounts with the importer were settled between his bank 
and the Bank of America.   The company had the choice of selling the foreign 
exchange obtained in payment for exports on the free market or to the Banco 
de la República.    The latter would usually offer for this type of transaction a 
slightly better price than the free market, but its services were only available 
to those exporters who could prove that shipments were actually made or 
were about to be made within less then 30 days. 

Export financing could also be obtained from local banks which 
advanced up to 70% of the value of the shipment at 5% interest.   This loan 
was secured by documents which showed that the exporter had the goods in 
his possession and was preparing them for shipment.   Since export finance 
could be obtained from two kinds of institutions which required unrelated 
documents and collaterals to back their advances, both sources could be 
utilized simultaneously, and, for each U. S. $100 worth of export   up to 
U. S. $170 of credit could be obtained.    Credit of U. S. $100 backed by a letter 
of credit could be raised from abroad,  and the peso equivalent of U. S. $70 
backed by the goods in question could be raised from local banks. 

Unsecured and Medium-Term Loans 

Short-term unsecured loans were raised from local banks which 
usually charged 12% interest and required the borrower to repay the loan 
wUhln a yeaf    Individual banks used to advance relatively small amounts of 
^secured îoans only, despite the high interest involved, and the only way in 
SSÎtaïï? unsecuredPcredit could be raised was by keeping accounts 
wïth a large number of banks.   The treasurer of Coltejer, Señor-Molina 

* rftltBiftr   wnich * as a very large company by Colombian 
:Z^^2SÄ««c«üt » »¿ .uffici u„..c«r«d .„or.- 

New York, UW, 

• 
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term funda from the banks.   The average bank wai not in a position to grant 
an individual company unsecured loans in excess of Col. $2-3 million, and 
Coltejer's requirements exceeded these sums by a very wide margin.   For 
this reason, extensive use was made by the company of credit facilities 
available to it abroad. 

Medium-term loans were raised by Col tejer for the purpose 
of financing purchases of equipment and machinery.   Such loans were 
usually secured by mortgages, the interest on which was 8%-9%, and the 
maturity of which rarely surpassed three years.   The company used all of 
these sources of ¿inaneing in quantities and proportions which it considered 
most advantageous.   A sample of short and medium-term loans outstanding 
on December 31, 1961, is given in Table No. 2. 
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Equity Flnanc ina 

On December 31, 1961, Coltejer had 29, 644 stockholders whose 
holdings were broken down as follows: 

Number of Holders Number of Shares 

28, 470 1   - 4,999 

934 5.000 -  19,999 

190 20,000 + 
29,644 32, 743, 606 

In 1959 a two to one stock split reduced the par value from Col. $5. 00 to 
Col. $2. 50.   The stock was listed on the Bogota Stock Exchange and was 
considered as one of Colombia's blue chips.   The Company increased its 
capital periodically by inviting existing holders to subscribe to new issues 
at a cost somewhat below the market price. 

The company's staff handled all applications for shares from the 
head office in Medellin, and no use was made of the services of underwriters 
or investment bankers. 2   Since shareholders came to expect new issues 
practically every year, many of them left their dividends uncollected and, 
when the subscription offer was made, exchanged them against new share 
certificates. 

During the period January 1958 to March 1962, over 7, 000, 000 
new shares were offered to shareholders at prices which varied between 
Col. $6. 00 and Col. $10. 00 as can be seen in Table No. 3. 

The Colombian commercial law provided that unless the articles of associa- 
tion of a company specified otherwise, existing stockholders should be given 
preemptive rights in regard to new issues.   Coltejer, like most other 
Colombian corporations, followed this practice. 
2 
These institutions are nonexistent as such in Colombia, though some of 

their functions are performed by certain banks. 

m>'"** • ••»•»• •mu.i«.»' • 
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Tabic 3 
Coltejer Stock IUUM 1959-1962 

Date of Issue Hutnber of Shares 

Market Price 
Offering      during preceding 

Par Value Price 6 months 
in Col.$ in Col.$ i« Co*-* 

K 
•>;< 

January 1958 800,000 5.0U 14.00 16.8C-17.50 

August 1958 420,000 5.00 12.00 15.05-15.80 

July 1960 864,000 2.50 10.00 11.00-12.00 

April 1961 3,000,000 2.50 y.50 V. 15-9.55 

March 1962 2,003,000 2.50 n.a. 9.90-11.10 

Dividend Policy 

Following the «.ton-, adopted by »^.¿^»S^iT 
prt.«. tt. company paid *"-.«-.. Tf. ^"vieid. duíng £ period 
g\ve. d...il. «bout «he P**.•XftÍ  oo^pany hadrter mt...d a divi- 
1952-1962.   The figure, indicate that the «"P»")' dividend, were not 
dend payment during th« decade ^ fc•^^ „rning. per .hare 
once reduced from the previou. year a level«, aiinoug 
.ometime. did decline. 

„ expUining the dividend ^^^^iSS* 

ft. apparent «act ^^'^ZT^°"'Z *'* *' Tl the stock price in Colombia.   As proo• wUh only tw0 

pany's lock prices which •^X£?.££>¿ *»lr previous level only 
exceptions.   Average annual stock Pr¿ce8 ^iX    Qnal circunistances prevailed. 
i„ 1958 and in 1961, years during wh^ «*J^wed the overthrow of the 
,n 1958, violent socia!. «id economic£•£•2• ., a 8evere economic 
dictatorship of Rojas Pínula.   In 1961   Caw lu the eountry.. 
crisis which had been brought^abouby^ sharp ^^ ^ 

ÄTÄSÄ l^and^Ä   --ed a decline in business confi- 

Sence! were not likely to recur frequently. 

It 8hould be noted ^at earning and =.yield, as^hown ^ 

Exhibit No. ^^^J^^9T^rm%^.   inasmuch» 
since they were calculated a%^^"Xcription at somewhat lower prices 
stockholder. ^M ^'J^^Sto fact benefit from higher 
ths-n those prevailing in the market, tney a .a 
yields. 
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Yields calculated on the price of the stock which was offered to 
shareholders during the period 1956-1961 are shown in Exhibit No. 5.    This 
exhibit indicates that the earnings yield was rather stable during the period 
in question varying from 15. Oft to 16. 5%, whereas the somewhat more 
volatile dividend yield varied from 11.1% to 14. 2%. 

The IFC Loan Proposal 

By the fall of 1961, company officials became somewhat con- 
cerned about the inherent instability of the foreign exchange market which 
had recently been fluctuating more widely than usual.    Exhibit No. 6 shows 
the rates quoted for the dollar on the free market in 1961 and during the first 
six months of 1962.    Despite the fact that hitherto no losses had been ex- 
perienced on this market, management felt that it was undesirable for the 
company to continue exposing itself to continuous exchange risks and won- 
dered whether a way could be found to eliminate these risks by replacing the 
revolving loan obtained from the Bank of America with a different kind of 
loan.   Since local banks were not in a position to increase their lending to 
the company by a substantial amount,  it was decided to seek alternative 
foreign sources. 

After due deliberations, it was decided to approach the Inter- 
national Finance Corporation in Washington D. C.,  r*n affiliate of the World 
Bank, which had several term loans outstanding in Colombia, and in a num- 
ber of other Latin American countries.   The company planned to negotiate a 
term loan with IFC and to protect itself against exchange losses by arrang- 
ing a swap with the Central Bank. 

Under a swap or repurchase agreement, the company would sell 
the foreign exchange it received to the Bank at a somewhat lower price than 
the prevailing free market exchange rate.   Upon the maturity of the loan, 
the Banco de la República would resell the dollars to the company at the 
same price at which they were bought, minus a small commission.   After 
sounding out officials of the Banco de la República,  Señor Molina concluded 
that a swap would be acceptable to the bank, that the difference between the 
market price and the price the company would receive for the dollars would 
not exceed Col.$. 20 per dollar, and that the commission would be in the 
neighborhood of 4% per annum.   Thus, if the free market price of the U. S. 
dollar were to be Col.  $8. 70 at the time the transaction took place, the com- 
pany would receive from the Bank at least Col. $8. 50 for each dollar and 
would have to pay in addition, about 4% commission per annum.   The Bank 
would resell the dollar to the company at the same rate at a time agreed 
upon in advance. 

• 

X- 'M 
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Upon receiving Ori. Won»«». Í^A^nLe.« 
appro«» the 1FC -Oh a rcouest or jlto£ The latter^ ^ ^ 
in advancing the money, and the two part es "'" the outUn« of 
term».   By July 1962. »fter several ironths ol negonau 

an agreement emerged: 

« would advance to M*r« W. 000 00.> «<-be «£« ^ 

.«.al semiannual installment, commencing on J«»»£¿ • ïeric8 of signed 

S on J»ly ». !••••   7h^ÌrP
n^,W

rtr "I"     püym.*. —' * -* at 
promissory notes (series   A   and »•«"       ' us to the company. 
tt. various maturity date. "^""^„,^„1 payable on the "A" series 
interest was to be 7* plus «•*»*"££" T96

P
3 \ January 1S, 1MJ. 

Tubifi A 
4* i..,.. F«« Value, and Premium Payabla On 

Maturity «^J^y'lrfV 7% Hot.. 

 5EUE2ES5Ï 
Maturity       Fac* Valua     Pr«ium 

Janyary 15, 1963 

July 15, 1963 

January 15, 1964 

July 15, 1964 

January 15, 1*65 

July 15, W! 

January 15, 1966 

143 

143 

143 

143 

143 

143 

142 

2120 

21.90 

22.70 

22.60 

24.40 

25.10 

25.90 

turitv 

July 15,  1966 

January 15, 1967 

July 15,  1967 

January 15, 1968 

July 15, IW8 

January 15, IV*9 

July 15, 1969 

Faca Valúa in 
U4   " """ 

143 

143 

143 

143 

143 

143 

142 

v.    «Qft 000 fhar«« of Colt«j«r for the 

fi^Ä^ ~ * ^^JLÄ «d would .«Pi« 
S%W •*« «" fl"t "'£« r* irTmen« ol the not...   The portion oí th. 

,rad»Uy "•"«'»«* "f^Cda... <" •«** « •h0Wn b,l° 
option which would explr. anu 
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Date 

July 15, 1966 

January IS, 196? 

July 15, 1967 

January 15, 1969 

July 15, 1963 

January 15, 1969 

July 15, 1969 

Portion of tht outstanding 
baiane« to expire 

1/7 

1/6 

1/5 

1/4 

1/3 

1/2 

1 

A apee lai clause would safeguard the shares included in the option against 
dUution.   If the company were to sell new shares to the public at a price 
below Col. $10. 25 prior to January 1969, the price of the shares which the 
IFC could acquire would be similarly reduced, and would be determined 
by the following formula: 

p   .    "' « • "P/P 
NI   + NP 

where P » the price to be paid by IFC 

NI « the number of shares IFC may buy under the 
option; 898, O00 

PI » the price per sture payable by IFC under the 
option, Col. $10.25 

Np « the number of shares issued to the public 

Pp » the price at which these shares will be offered. 

Thus, if 500, 000 new shares were to be offered to the public at Col. $8.00 
per share, the option price would be as follows: 

P « 898, 00° * 10- >S * 500' 000 « 8. 00      9,204, 500 + 4, 000,000 
888, 000 + 500, 000 *          l,S9B,oW  

9.44 

ne« mmmtF^Hß" 
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of "¡»option u«han«.d.   Tht company would hav. to obtain th« IFC   »P 
provai prior to off.rtng ntw aharea on tht maratt. 

Th. Uirm. ouUintd abo», «ti. prttty much "£*«*>'££' 
mad. hy «h/nrC in Colombi.. £«^£~ïï. ï1ÏA. 
could b. gtlntd by furtner «foliation..   «0•°"r- * ^ g,,,,,,. 0rlbl 

wa. du. to tak. ov.r «h. «r•""''«Xton.? k«. fron, .xp.ri.nc. U».t 
and S.nor Molta., who e-****«"'W*M ^ ^^ 
th. polttlc.1 and «conomlc unctrUmty»»££ „ w„ m|r,,d 

ÄIwC:, riVdAn on £ loan a,r..».nt ou,h, to b. 
arrlvtd »t ai toon ai powibl«. 

Ä-.^* 4Sfcf  ~ '>**>%«**. ^ftf&     -S% 
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Exhibit I. 
COLTE J ER 

MANUFACTURING ft DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES 

c MâHUMCTUHâS MNeO S.A. 
MM*: «,»10 Ml 
COTTIMI, «ML « IVNTMtTie CLOTH 
i,aoo M^LOviia 

gprjá" "'S 

ruMtA 
ANCA: t.TOO»! 

TtXTlLC MAONINCftV MOTI 

i 

CINTRAI THCRMOtLf CTRlCA 
CINTRAI ILKTRICAI H.ANT 
A«A   1,100 ml 
CAPACITY   tO,000 »m RiR HOUR 
•0 CMPlOVtM 

COLTtJIOOS SA 
ARCA   tl,220*I 
COTTON TNRtAD 
MO  IMRLOYCft 

ANO YARN 
J 

NNIMtlM PLANT 

PtNICMNM, SIMM, RAINTlttt 

t 

DISTRIBUTION 

TO AOCNCIM THROIMHOUT  TMt COUNTRY 

COLTIRUNTO 
AMA: ),4t«ma 
LACf ANO HOtlMY PAOMM 
•IO CMKOVCIS 

f) 

¡ 
COLTIRAMiCA 

AOCA: 41,700mt 
COTTON TARN ANO 
l.iTO CMRLOVttt 

4 
I 

'      "tj 
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Coltij«r 
Exhibit 3 

Oro«i Sala«, Mat Profit! and Profit Margin» 1952-1962 
in Col. I '000 

Profit Marsii 

XilX 

1952 

Groat Sala» Met Profita iU  

113,677 15,874 13.9 

1933 111,798 17,310 14.« 

1954 IH, 26V 19,337 14.4 

1933 143,236 21,368 13.0 

1936 167,936 23,221 13.1 

1937 211,100 27,678 12.9 

IIM 2I5.V44 21,330 10.4 

1939 333,336 37,039 ll.l 

IMO 3*1,366 46,300 12.S 

IMI 396,372 43,379 11.S 

im* 436,000 30,000 il.T 

S£*ÄN>s.-g 

w. ,L-'l'M«*' 
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Coltajar 
Exhibit 4 

Market Stiara Frica, Dividendi, Barninga Par Share, Urning» and Dividend Yield 
1952-1962 

V 

í fe 

\ 

» 

l 

.     Rana 
Htt    ffttt nâfltï   çSL£ 

1152  3.35-6.20 

1953  3.60-7.03 

1934 6.30-7.23 

1935 7.43-8.90 

1936 9.05-10.05 

1957 8.35-10.50 

1958 7.55-8.75 

1959 10.40-10.80 

IMO  11.00-12.00 

1961  9.13-9.30 

1N2 

January 10.00-10.60 

February 9.90-10.65 

March 9.93-10.23 

April 10.13-10.43 

Nay 10.40-11.10 

10.63-10.63 

Middle of 
Ranga 

Col.S* 

Earnings 
per share 

Col.? 

.86 

Earnings 
Yield 

I 

Dividends 
par ahare 
Col.« 

Dividend 
Yield 

1 

5.83 14.7 .64 10.3 

6.30 .78 12.4 .65 10.3 

6.80 .83 12.2 .73 10.7 

8.13 .93 11.4 .78 9.6 

9.55 1.05 10.9 .76 8.2 

9.45 1.05 11.1 .83 8.6 

8.15 .99 12.1 .84 10.3 

10.60 1.28 12.1 .94 9.1 

11.50 1.36 13.6 1.16 10.3 

9.55 1.39 14.5 1.20 12.6 

tat. 1 S3 let. 1.20 

I 

^figures rounded 

•Adjusted to reflect stock split 
of 2:1 in  1959. 
larnlngs and dividende are only 
approximations.    They were com- 
puted by dividing total earninaa è 
dividende by the nuaber of shares 
outstanding by the 

•1 » 
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Colttjêr 
Exhibit 5 

lh.t. Men, Utningi, «nd Dividind Yl.ia to OtocM»!*« 

*\ 

Sitar« Prie« to 
ItockhoU«• 

7.00 

Earning YUM 
t 

Dtvioon* YltU 

Xltf. 

1936 
15.0 11.1 

its? 7.00 13.0 11.9 

19ft 6.00 16.3 14.0 

19S9 • 

1960 10.00 13.6 11.6 

IMI •.so 16.4 14.1 

•fri.*. •*!**** f *•""* •••* ,plU #l 2l U lW9 
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Coltajer 
Exhibit 6 

U. 8. Dollar Quotations on tha Fra« Market 1981,  1962 
in Col.$ 

Data 
Year 

1981 

1962 

Quarters 
Buy 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

Month 

January 8.7902 

February 8.7710 

March 8.8132 

April avarafa 
2 

10 
23 
30 

8.9856 
8.8750 
8.9750 
8.9925 
8.9890 

May average 
2 

10 
21 
30 

8.9252 
3.9800 
8.9450 
8.W23 
8.8575 

June avarafa 
1 

11 
20 
27 

8.8123 
8.8¿00 
8.8200 
8.7900 
8.7325 

8.00 

8.36 

8.71 

8.82 

Sell 

2 July 8.7850 

8.7987 

8.7776 

8.8196 

8.9730 
8.8850 
8.9823 
8.W75 
8.9900 

8.9316 
8.9830 
8.9350 
8.9700 
8.8675 

8.8212 
8.8700 
8.8300 
8.8000 
8.7423 

8.7500 

<s 

•It 

6ourcest 1911 • International Financial Statteties 

1962 - Revista tal Banco de la República 






